
Under a lood Red Sky
iland 79-01271

Now that sales of U2's War are ap-
proaching one million copies in the land of
the stars and stripes, it>s becorne
fashiotiable among London>s new muici
Selite tô write off UJ2 as just another band
pandering to American taste. And that's a
pl.ty when this Irish foursome s0 obviously
represents so much of what is good â,nd
rlght about rock and roll as a force for social
changé.

.-Certainly U2's vision of social change,
contrary to popular opinion, is quite
differenit from thatoffered by Mick Jones
and Joe.Strummer, a.k.a. the Clash. For
while the Claih, in their proletarlan
sympathies, openly advotate class warfare
as the only realistic means of attaining
weath redistribution in the third world, U2
are ail for peaceful solutions, though, of
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